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It’s hard to believe another growing season is upon us.

We’ve certainly been kept busy this winter with great

events and opportunities to showcase our industry.

We had another very successful AGM and Workshop in

January. About 100 delegates attended the event, including

many of our farm members. We had great reviews for the

event, which focused on agriculture’s impact on the economy.

I would like to take this opportunity to congratulate our Vice

President Michelle Lester, and Director-at-Large Phillip Small-

wood who were re-elected at this year’s AGM. I look forward

to continuing to work with both of you.

The AGM also gave us a great opportunity to update the

industry on some of our projects. Our Agriculture in the

Classroom program has continued to expand and is making

an impact at more schools than ever. This year, a new record

of 128 classrooms were reached through Canadian Agricul-

ture Literacy week, up from last year’s record of 110. Rooting

for Health saw similar success with over 1,300 students re-

ceiving a healthy breakfast at this year’s event. Next month,

AITC will be hosting a fundraising concerts in St. John’s and

Corner Brook.

We also provided an update on the project to develop the

Young Farmers’ organization at the AGM. In just over a year

we’ve made tremendous progress on this file and have been

having workshops across the province to help make our next generation of farmers more successful. The

group is also raising lots of awareness across the province and on social media.

The AGM also provided an opportunity for an update on our strategic plan, which is progressing nicely as well.

Another event we were active with this past winter was the NL Organic Conference. We worked in

partnership with the Atlantic Canada Organic Regional Network (ACORN) to host the event in St. John’s

this January. We had a great turnout. The group was energized and accomplished a lot in the two-day event.

We’ve also been active on the national stage. This winter, in addition to the usual meetings, such as the

Canadian Federation of Agriculture, our delegates also attended other great national events. They included

the North American Farm Direct Marketing Association (NAFDMA) conference in British Columbia and the

Canadian Agricultural Human Resource Council (CAHRC) conference in Winnipeg. Six delegates from NL

attended NAFDMA thanks to support from Government of NL’s Department of BTCRD and the Agri-Adapt

Council; and we had thirteen delegates from this province attend the CAHRC conference thanks to generous

support from CAHRC. Nine of our CAHRC delegates were directors and staff from the Federation.

We continue to work hard on issues that impact on all our members from all commodities, whether they

be supply-managed producers or non-supply-managed. The NAFDMA conference highlighted above is a great

example of such work, and many of the issues we are working on and advocating for unite all producers.

In our last issue I talked about the importance of the provincial election to our industry and how we

hoped to make agriculture a prominent topic in the campaign. I believe we were successful in getting this

industry noticed by the parties and the voters. We look forward to working with the new government to

move our industry forward.

In closing I would like to wish our members a safe and productive growing season.
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While they’ve only known each other for a little

over seven years, Nathan Dennis and Stewart

King have a special bond, one stronger than many

friends develop over a lifetime. In January Nathan do-

nated a kidney to Stewart. Both men are farmers.

Nathan, a young farmer, works at Headline Holsteins, a

dairy operation, and operates his own vegetable and hay

business. Stewart grows hay and raises beef cattle.

The two farmers met at the 2009 Newfoundland and

Labrador Federation of Agriculture (NLFA) Annual

Meeting. They discussed working together on importing

livestock, and since that time have become great friends.

In need of a new kidney
Stewart, 52, has been coping with Polycystic Kidney

Disease (PKD) for about 15 years. It was initially dis-

covered through an ultrasound, and was fairly manage-

able for the first few years. But even with good

management the disease got worse over time. By 2015

Stewart was taking four hours of dialysis treatments

three times a week. This meant a very restricted lifestyle

and a diminished quality of life.

When someone is in need of a kidney there are two

primary options available. The first is a deceased donor

donation, where the donor has passed away but has or-

Feature

Young Farmer Donates Kidney to
Fellow Farmer in Need

Stewart (L) and Nathan (R) pose with NLFA’s ‘Farmers Helping Farmers’ sign on a recent visit to the Federation office.
They recognize how their story embodies NLFA’s motto.



gans which can be of use to

someone in need. The other op-

tion is a living donation, which

happens when a person decides

to donate one of their kidneys to

a person in need of a transplant. 

A living kidney donation offers

several advantages over a de-

ceased donation, namely time to

plan, less waiting, a potential

avoidance of dialysis, and a better

overall success rate due to a kid-

ney that usually is healthier and

lasts longer.

Tests and Consultations
The first person to be tested for

organ donation was Stewart’s wife

Daphne. When it was determined

she wouldn’t be a suitable donor, Nathan, 28, stepped up

to the plate.

Nathan at first discussed the idea with his girlfriend

Ashley, who was supportive. In January 2015 he called

Daphne to see if she thought Stewart would be inter-

ested. She enthusiastically compared the offer to throw-

ing a lifeline to a drowning man. Things began to move

forward.

In the year leading up to the surgery, there were many

tests and consultations. Since Nathan lives on the west

coast and Stewart on the east coast, they dealt with two

different Transplant Coordinators, in Corner Brook and

St. John’s, respectively.

Nathan first had to go through a battery of tests to

make sure he was healthy enough to be a donor. During

the year leading up to the surgery Nathan says there were

“so many needles put in me that I felt like a pin cushion.”

Stewart had to go through a similar litany of tests,

which happened under the direction of his nephrologist

(kidney specialist) Dr. Maureen Hannaford.

Stewart and Nathan kept passing the various tests and

finally the procedure was approved.

While many people may be apprehensive or nervous

about the surgery involved, Nathan took a fairly relaxed

approach. While he recognized that it is a major proce-

dure, he said “To me it’s not much of a bigger deal than

giving blood.” He even joked that the many needles he

had in the testing phase were worse than the surgery.

Of course he spoke in jest as there was in fact a lot in-

volved in preparing for the op-

eration. Stewart similarly wasn’t

nervous going into it, but says he

believes Daphne may have been

a bit worried.

Surgery and Recovery
Stewart had his last dialysis on

January 20th of this year and the

surgery took place the following

day at the Queen Elizabeth II

(QEII) Hospital in Halifax. The

procedure was a total success;

the kidney started working right

on the operating table. 

After the surgery, other than

some tenderness, Stewart felt

great. Soon after the procedure

he was up and walking around

the hospital, and within a week he was recovering quite

well. Now he has a lot more energy, has no need for

dialysis, is able to eat a much less restrictive diet, and

for the first time in 15 years does not have to take a

blood pressure pill.

Stewart arrived home from Halifax on his birthday,

gratefully noting that his new kidney was “quite a gift!”

Nathan is also doing quite well. While he is still not al-

lowed to lift anything over 15 pounds, he often forgets

and “almost gets himself into trouble.” Nathan also ex-

periences great satisfaction knowing he was able to help.

Throughout his recovery he has been doing a lot of paper

work and helping Ashley around the apartment. 

Nathan should be able to return to work in May, and is

looking at going back to his own farm full-time this year.

Farmers Helping Farmers
Nathan and Stewart are keenly aware of NLFA’s

motto ‘farmers helping farmers.’ As Nathan puts it, “we

were taking it to the next level.”

Stewart would like to thank everyone who helped

him over the years including his family, friends, fellow

farmers, the medical staff in both provinces, and espe-

cially Nathan, who gave him a new lease on life. A special

‘thank-you’ goes to surgeon Dr. Mark Walsh and the

staff on floor 6B of the QEII.

The Newfoundland and Labrador Federation of Agri-

culture wishes Stewart and Nathan well and is very

pleased to be able to share their remarkable story.
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Feature

Stewart (L) and Nathan (R) at the hospital the
day Nathan was discharged.
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Events & Happenings

The 41st Annual General Meeting (AGM) and

Workshop of the Newfoundland and Labrador

Federation of Agriculture (NLFA) was held January 27

and 28, 2016 at the Hotel Gander in Gander, NL.

About 100 participants were on hand, including mem-

bers, industry stakeholders, government representa-

tives, and representatives of other groups from across

the province. This AGM had the largest attendance in

several years, including many producers.

The first day of the two-day event was the workshop

bringing together farmers and agriculture stakeholders

to begin the economic analysis of the agriculture sector

in NL. The Federation is working on behalf of the indus-

try to advance the provincial farming/agriculture sector

to a more prosperous future and work on areas that

have tremendous potential. The growth of the agricul-

ture industry is vital to the economic well-being of

Newfoundland and Labrador. 

To drive that message home to delegates, Keynote

speaker David Herle spoke on the impact of agriculture

to the economy and how we can better work with gov-

ernment as an industry. Herle is a Canadian political con-

sultant and Principal Partner at leading polling and

research firm, The Gandalf Group. He is also a regular

CBC commentator.

Other speakers at the workshop included Ivan Emke

of Grenfell College; Faith Matchett from Farm Credit

Canada, and Paul White, a Life Leadership Counselor.

At the evening banquet, greetings were extended from

Agriculture and Agrifood

Canada by Ms. Janet Steele; The

Forestry and Agrifoods Agency

by MHA Colin Holloway, Par-

liamentary Secretary to Minis-

ter for Business, Tourism,

Culture and Rural Develop-

ment; and the Canadian Feder-

ation of Agriculture by

Humphrey Banack.

Awards presented that

evening were: the Environ-

mental Award to Mr. Art Gill,

and the Lifetime Achievement

Award to Ms. Mary Lester. It

was also noted that the Fed-

eration’s NSAC Scholarship

was awarded to Ryan Hannaford and Cassidy Downey.

Congratulations to all the recipients for a well-de-

served honour.

The following day, on January 28th was the AGM.

Agenda items included Elections, Constitutional Amend-

ments and Resolutions, the President’s Report, Treas-

urer’s Report, a budget for 2016, a Membership Review

and Update, financial statements, and an update on the

strategic plan.

An election was held for Vice President and Director-

at-Large. Michelle Lester was re-elected as Vice Presi-

dent and Mr. Phillip Smallwood was re-elected as a

Director-At-Large. Congratulations are extended to

both on their re-elections.

High Turnout for NLFA Annual General Meeting and Workshop

Keynote Speaker, David
Herle, presenting at the
NLFA Workshop.

Barry Nolan of Forestry and Agrifoods presents the 
Environmental Award to Bob Gale, accepting on behalf
of Art Gill.

MHA Colin Holloway and NLFA President Melvin Rideout
present the Outstanding Contribution Award to Mary
Lester at the 2016 AGM Banquet.
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The Newfoundland and Labrador Young Farmers’

Forum has been busy these past few months host-

ing workshops for its members across the province. A

New Entrants Workshop, encouraging new people to

join the agriculture industry, was hosted in Gander on

November 30 and had eight current and potential pro-

ducers in attendance. Gander also played host to a

Board Training and Governance Session in January,

where about a dozen attendees learned about the func-

tioning of a board and its roles and responsibilities. 

The New Entrants workshop was then repeated in

Happy Valley-Goose Bay in March for a group of ten.

Finally, at the end of March, a Land Access Workshop

took place in Corner Brook, which was attended by

about 25 people.

These workshops were based around topics identified

in the Young Farmers Training Needs Assessment, which

took place in early 2015. We will eventually cover all ten

identified topics.

Funding to host the workshops was provided by Grow-

ing Forward 2, a federal-provincial-territorial initiative. 

Young Farmers Host Workshops Across the Province

Events & Happenings

Participants hard at work at our New Entrants Workshop
in Gander.

Attendees listen to a presentation about the Limestone
Program at the Land Access workshop.

Workshop attendees take part in an activity at the New
Entrants Workshop in Happy Valley-Goose Bay.
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Events & Happenings

Agriculture in the

Classroom and Little

Green Thumbs present

“How Does Your Garden

Grow?”, an interactive mu-

sical event for the whole

family to enjoy.

Shelley Bean and the

Duckety Muds have been

working with Agriculture

in the Classroom across

Canada for the last three

years and last year

launched a brand new

song called ‘Plant, Grow,

Eat, Share.’ Now they are back in Newfoundland and

Labrador for two days of community shows.

Join Shelley Bean and her magical crew of musicians

for an engaging concert on both coasts of the province.

The ECMA winners and Canadian Folk Music Award

nominees will have your little one dancing in the aisle

in the interactive singing and acting show! Full of folk

songs and fun; your child will be part of a special cele-

bration of growing and singing right here in Newfound-

land and Labrador!

Event Dates:
Corner Brook, April 23, 11 am and 2 pm at the

First United Church; and

St. John’s, April 30, 11 am and 2 pm at the Gower

Street United Church.

Tickets can be purchased at the Arts and Culture

Centres and online at artsandculturecentre.com.

Visit aitcnl.ca for more information about programs

and events.

Tickets Available for Upcoming “How Does Your
Garden Grow?” Music and Entertainment Event
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This February and March Agriculture in the Class-

room (AITC) hosted educational and fun events for

students throughout Newfoundland and Labrador.

Canadian Agriculture Literacy Week
Canadian Agriculture Literacy Week is a national ini-

tiative hosted by AITC Canada. The event was held Feb-

ruary 29 - March 4, 2016. 

“Learn*Connect*Understand” is the theme of Cana-

dian Agriculture Literacy Week. The 2016 celebration

involved unique events across Canada. Farmers, industry

representatives and community volunteers visited

Grade 3-5 classrooms across NL to read our own sto-

rybook What’s Growing Around Us and share their per-

sonal experiences in agriculture. 

Forty-one dedicated volunteers visited 128 classrooms

and read to 2,808 students at 52 schools. This initiative

is proudly supported through the Growing Forward 2

program and Farm Credit Canada. Some of the topics

presented by the experts were: beekeeping, soil compo-

sition, plant nutrition, vermicomposting, cheese produc-

tion, berry farming, plant biology and research, large

animal care, vegetable farming, and farm equipment.

Grade 3 students at Goulds Elementary were excited

to have a special guest read to them. The Honourable

Christopher Mitchelmore, minister responsible for

Forestry and Agrifoods Agency was on-hand to read.

The students had many questions and stories for the

Minister and thoroughly enjoyed his visit. 

Events & Happenings

Agriculture in the Classroom Hosts 
Events Across the Province

Rooting for Health Volunteers with Minister Mitchelmore at Larkhall Academy. The volunteers are from Kids Eat Smart,
School Milk Foundation, AITC and NLFA, Egg Farmers of NL, Five Brothers Cheese, Lester’s Farm, and NLESD.
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Rooting For Health
On Friday, March 11, 2016, Nutrition

Month was celebrated at five schools

across Newfoundland and Labrador.

Local chefs prepared a healthy breakfast

using local products. Over 50 industry

and community volunteers then served

meals to over 1,300 primary and elemen-

tary students across NL. 

Participating schools were: Queen of

Peace Middle School (Happy Valley –

Goose Bay), St. Francis School (Harbour

Grace), Sprucewood Academy (Grand

Falls-Windsor), J. J. Curling Elementary

School (Corner Brook), and Larkhall

Academy (St. John’s).

The event was hosted by Kids Eat

Smart Foundation NL,  Agriculture In The

Classroom NL, School Milk Foundation

of NL, Egg Farmers NL, and Dominion.
French toast made by local chefs with locally-grown berries was served
at Rooting for Health in St. John’s.



New & Exciting

Agriculture in the Classroom NL (AITCNL) hosts

the Little Green Thumbs Program in Newfound-

land and Labrador. The program provides indoor garden

systems to primary/elementary schools across the

province. We are one of only four provinces participat-

ing in this initiative across Canada. The program focuses

on Grade 3 classes, which use the gardens as learning

resources in their curriculum. 

This school year, the Little Green Thumbs hosted

102 gardens and one greenhouse across Newfound-

land and Labrador. This involved 117 teachers, 30 vol-

unteer mentors, 55 elementary/primary schools, and

2,614 students. It is offered in English and French and

provides 522,800 learning hours to the students. In-

directly, there are an additional 30 teachers and 660

students (132,000 learning hours) participating

through observational activities, using the gardens as

their resource. 

The program relies heavily on volunteer mentors, pri-

marily from within the agriculture industry. A mentor

training session was held in St. John’s this February. The

mentors are volunteers that support the

gardens/schools/teachers/students and administration

across NL.  We would like to thank the mentors, as they

are an essential part of the success of the program. 

While we have already greatly expanded the program,

it is in great demand. We currently have a waitlist of 34

classes for the next school year.

While much of the program is run on generous cor-

porate donations, we also receive program funding

through Growing Forward 2, a federal-provincial-terri-

torial initiative.

Little Green Thumbs Program 
Enjoys Successful Year

Chris Oram checking out the Little Green Thumbs
Garden at Sprucewood Academy.
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The annual Canadian Young Farmers Forum (CYFF)

conference was held in February in Vancouver, BC.

Local young farmers Luke Strong, Sam Lester, Stephen

Coombs, Brad Smith, and I joined 148 other young farmers

across Canada at the event. The annual CYFF conference

offers young farmers the opportunity to network, learn

about current agriculture topics affecting young farmers in

an engaging, energizing yet professional environment. 

Agriculture United was the theme of this year’s con-

ference and #farmtogether. The event opened with a

motivational speech from Olympic medalist Desiree

Scott which set the tone for the rest of the event. The

days were filled with speakers covering topics of social

license, economic updates, farm safety, business plan-

ning and more. Each young farmer participant had to

contribute to the conference, such as participating in

a round table, presenting a virtual farm tour, being the

young farmer of the week on Twitter, attending a spon-

sorship meeting, or writing an article on the CYFF ex-

perience.

The CYFF experience also extended after the con-

ference with an invite to all provincial organizations to

send a delegate to a round table in Winnipeg, MB in

March. This event was to build on the theme of Agricul-

ture United, strategic planning and more to bring back

to the executive for future planning of CYFF. The goals

of CYFF and its provincial organizations are to be united

together; working to represent, educate, energize and

empower Canadian young farmers. Attending CYFF and

other young farmer events, provides the energy boost

required to build and unify the agriculture community

within the province and across Canada.

NL Delegates at CYFF 2016. L-R: Matthew Carlson, Young Farmers Coordinator; Luke Strong; Rodney Reid; Sam
Lester; Brad Smith; Stephen Coombs. Photo courtesy CYFF.

Take-Home Messages from National Conference

By Rodney Reid, a Young Farmer
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The government’s work farm on the Salmonier Line

became a prison in 1935: “All the farm and poultry

produce was consumed by inmates of the Salmonier In-

stitution and H M Penitentiary.”

At the Bonne Bay Cottage Hospital, established in

1939, the janitor looked after all the machinery that

kept the hospital going and “looked after the pigs which

were the hospital’s meat supply.”

At the Waterford hospital, in the 1930s, the govern-

ment's health inspector, veterinarian Dr. Alexander

Bishop, assumed direction of the asylum’s farm. “Over

the next two years he transformed the farm from a se-

ries of small fenced plots into a single large unit and in-

stituted a proper system of crop rotation. He added a

new herd of 22 dairy cattle... by 1938 the hospital was

producing all its own food requirements, plus those of

other institutions as well and was said to be one of the

most successful farms in the St John’s area.”

There have been many institutional farms in the his-

tory of this province. They were important both for

feeding the residents of the institutions and, in some

cases, for commercial sales. It was typical for residents

of the institutions to work on the farm, either for oc-

cupational therapy or to learn employable skills.

Here is one example of an institutional farm. The

Shannon Munn Memorial Boys Orphanage (Church of

England) was established in 1919 at Hope Cottage, just

north of Burton’s Pond in St John’s (site of today’s Arts

and Culture Centre). Associated with it was the T R Job

Memorial Girls Orphanage, established in 1918 at Exon

House on Strawberry Marsh Road. The farm is associ-

ated with the boys orphanage but it served both. The

farm included both owned and rented land and ex-

tended from Burton’s Pond north toward the site of

Prisons, Orphanages, Asylums, And Hospitals 
They Had Farms Too
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the Confederation building today and east as far as Long

Pond Road. The following description from the Church

records is dated 1937 when there were approximately

30 children in each of the boys and girls orphanages.

With the purchase of the Rostellan Farm of some 100
acres in 1936 the Orphanage properties now take in ap-
proximately 150 acres... Of the 70 acres under cultivation,
15 are planted to vegetables — cabbage, potatoes, turnips,
carrots, parsnips, beets, and, ... in the garden and green-
houses, limited plots of cauliflower, brussels sprouts, spinach,
lettuce and several other truck crops are set for test pur-
poses.

There are some 35 acres of meadowland — oats and hay,
and 20 acres of pasture land for the dairy herd. This year we
have started some experiments in crops for cattle feeding
— mangolds (cow beets) as a winter supplement food, mar-
row stems and thousand-headed kale as a forage crop for
the later summer and autumn use, and soy beans both for
forage, and as a nitrogen soil builder.

Dairying is the mainstay of our farm operation. We have
a herd of 17 milking cows at present, and plan to enlarge
the herd as soon as we can provide better stable facilities.
To this end, we are carrying along 11 head of young stock,
mostly of our own breeding. It may surprise many of our
friends to learn that we have a list of 75 regular milk and

cream customers.
Apart from our sales of vegetables and dairy products to

stores and individuals here in St John’s, the farm supplies the
Orphanages with milk and vegetables, and in 1936 this
amounted in value, at less than wholesale market prices, to
over $3,600.

It is on the farm that our boys spend their senior years at
the Orphanage. Here, under the supervision and direction
of our Farm Manager, Mr. Richard Searle, who has done a
splendid job of building up the farm, the boys receive a good
grounding and experience in farming. It is our aim and def-
inite purpose to broaden the scope of our farm work so as
to give the boys the best possible training...

... we wish to record a very substantial and valuable contri-
bution from Mr. Ches Pippy of the Newfoundland Tractor and
Equipment Company. Last year we cut-over some 5 acres of
wooded land near Long Pond and this year we are stumping
and clearing this tract. To help us in this work Mr. Pippy sup-
plied us with a powerful tractor and heavy disc plough and a
skilled mechanic to operate these implements without charge
to us. Many days of private work were given, and we are
deeply grateful for this splendid contribution to the Orphanage
Farm (The Diocesan Magazine vol XLVII August

1937:249-251).

Sources used: Encyclopedia of Newfoundland and

Labrador; John K Crellin, The Life of a Cottage Hospital,

The Bonne Bay Experience, Flanker, 2007; Patricia

O’Brien, Out of Mind, Out of Sight: A History of the

Waterford Hospital, Breakwater, 1989.

Written by Jo Shawyer for the Agriculture  History Society of
Newfoundland and Labrador the mandate of which is to raise
awareness of the long history of agriculture in this province.

Next

Our next issue will be Summer 2016.

We are accepting submissions until June

17. If you are interested contact:
info@nlfa.ca or 709-747-4874
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